NEW AGE BIBLE VERSIONS by G. A. Riplinger - Preamble
“…but have not love, I am nothing”. 1 Cor. 13:1-13.
The material and resources provided by Choosing Truth Ministries have been made available from a
number of authors and ministries. Many of the authors are ex-Masons sharing information along with
their love and concern in Jesus for others. There are some however who would use this material out
of self-motivation without that love and compassion in Jesus towards others. When used in that
context it has the opposite effect of its intended purpose. The following email correspondence
demonstrates how Christians with mis-guided intentions lacking the love of Jesus can actually do
more harm than good for His Kingdom. I have asked John Smith (not his real name) for permission
to make this correspondence available so that Christians can see how hurtful they can be when
operating without His love. Please use the ministry material with love as He directs. Prayer is a good
place to see where we are and where He wants us. “… but have not love, I am nothing.” 1 Cor. 13:113.
The above was written as a preamble to a document on our web site titled, ‘Dialogue with A Christian
Mason”. It evolved from correspondence with a Christian Mason who had been sent some of our
ministry material. In his first email he stated, “…you are hateful, jealous and bitter liars”. After
responding to him he apologized explaining that those who had sent the materials were, “…calling me
everything from fool to a disciple of Satan, so my skin was getting a little thin”.
Taking a break away from home to visit friends and family I was surprised that one of my friends had
a copy of New Age Bible Versions on her bookshelf. I was told that when copies of this book came
into her church community groups formed. Some became legalistic with unkindness. Others became
defensive and in the confusion a few were too afraid to read anything. This reminded me of what I’d
heard years earlier from a ‘King James Only’ group, “You can’t be saved unless you’re reading a
KJV”. With that I didn’t want to hear anymore from them or what they had to say. That's the fruit of
legalism with the strife it causes when we walk in the flesh. It becomes a stumbling block when His
love and compassion is replaced with condemnation, creating a barrier to truth and to Him.
In church on Sunday I was introduced to the pastor after the service. We talked about new versions
and the NIV he’d been raised with. After he had begun to notice the deletions God brought him to the
KJV. He said, “God used the NIV in my life while the Holy Spirit protected me from the error”. So,
yes, God will use new versions to bring about His message of salvation. The Gideons International
faithful and devoted in God’s Kingdom have been and are instrumental in multitudes coming into His
Kingdom. The Wycliff Bible Translators have translated the Bible into 2,000 languages bringing
scripture to over four billion people.
Unfortunately while there are those who receive His message of salvation through the power of the
Holy Spirit, others believe they are saved through the salvation of good works message that has been
progressively replacing God’s message in the new versions. The following document deals in truth.
“And the truth will set you free.” John 8:32. If you’re going to take this truth to become a stumbling
block to others, it would be better not to receive it or to proceed further. “Let us, therefore, not judge
one another any more, but judge this rather: that no man put a stumbling block or an occasion to fall
in his brother’s way”. Romans 14:13
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•
•
•

An exhaustive documentation exposing the message, men, and manuscripts moving mankind
to the Antichrist’s One World Religion.
The case against the NIV, NASB, NKJV, NAB, REB, RSV, CEV, TEV, GNB, Living, Phillips,
New Jerusalem, and New Century.
The latest research supporting the Authorized King James Version.
The Message

The emerging ‘new’ Christianity – with its substitution of riches for righteousness, a crown for a cross,
and an imitation for a new creation – is shown to be a direct result of the wording in new versions.
Documented are the thousands of words, verses, and doctrines by which new versions will prepare
the apostate churches of these last days to accept the religion of the Antichrist – even his mark,
image, and Lucifer worship.
“BEWARE OF THE SCRIBES” Luke 20:46
The Manuscripts
The Greek manuscripts, critical editions, lexicons, and dictionaries behind the new versions are
examined, revealing their occult origins, contents, and yet unreleased material – a blueprint for the
Antichrist’s One World Religion and government.
Presented also is the latest research proving the Authorized King James Version represents not only
Christianity’s earliest and most widely used Greek text, but is the easiest version to read according to
computer analysis based formulas from the Flesch-Kincaid research firm.
The Men
Each page opens a door exposing new version editors – in agreement with Luciferians, occultist, and
New Age philosophy – in mental institutions, séance parlors, prison cells, and court rooms for heresy
trials – and most shocking of all – denying that salvation is through faith in Jesus Christ. Five have
lost their ability to speak.
In one of the forwards to this book Dr. Frank Logsdon writes;
“I must under God renounce every attachment to the New American Standard. I’m afraid I’m in
trouble with the Lord…We laid the groundwork; I wrote the format; I helped interview some of the
translators; I sat with the translator; I wrote the preface…
I’m in trouble; I can’t refute these arguments; it is wrong, it’s terribly wrong; it’s frighteningly wrong;
and what am I going to do about it?…I can no longer ignore these criticisms I am hearing and I can’t
refute them…
When questions began to reach me at first I was quite offended. However, in attempting to answer, I
began to sense that something was not right about the NASV. Upon investigation, I wrote my very
dear friend, Mr. Lockman, explaining that I was forced to renounce all attachment to the NASV…The
product is grievous to my heart and helps to complicate matters in these already troublous
times…The deletions are absolutely frightening…there are so many…Are we so naïve that we do not
suspect Satanic deception in all of this?…
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I don't want anything to do with it…
[T]he finest leaders that we have today…haven’t gone into it [the new version’s use of a corrupted
Greek text], just as I hadn’t gone into it…That’s how easily one can be deceived…I’m going to talk to
him {Dr. George Sweeting, then president of Moody Bible Institute] about these things…
[Y]ou can say the Authorized Version (KJV) is absolutely correct. How correct? 100% correct!…
If you must stand against everyone else, stand.
Dr. Frank Logsdon
Page 32 The Mandate: Infiltrate
The confiscation of the bible by the antichristian world system has begun. Zondervan, the world’s
largest publisher of the NIV, has just been taken over by the secular publisher Harper Collins. The
American Bible Society now titles and seals bibles for worldwide distribution with the insignia – Good
News for a New Age or ‘God’s Word for a New Age’. At this moment even the evangelical churches
glue the mortar which will bind the new order. The NIV clears the way, in Hebrews 9:10, then the
NEB spears the prey,
[T]he old order is gone and a new order has already begun. 2 Corinthians 5:17 NEB
In church after church, on channel after channel, new versions are becoming sanctified by custom.
“Everybody’s doing it”, quip Christians in spiritual adolescence. Basing the decision of what bible to
use on church ‘customs’ or personal experience is a move to the New Age mindset.
Page 56 – 57
Perhaps the most shocking discovery of my research was the admission by the New Age movement
and esoteric community that there is, in fact, an occult version of the “Our Father” and that it has
found its way into Luke 11:2 in the new versions.

KJV
Our Father which art in heaven
Hallowed be thy name
Thy kingdom come
Thy will be done, as in heaven, so in earth
Give us day by day our daily bread
And forgive us our sins;
for we also forgive everyone that is indebted to
us.
And lead us not into temptation; but deliver us
from evil. Luke 11:2 - 4

NIV, NASB, et al.
Father
hallowed be your name
your kingdom come
Give us each day our daily bread
Forgive us our sins
for we also forgive everyone who sins against
us.
And lead us not into temptation

The bold sections on the left indicate the words and sections which have been removed from the
prayer in all modern versions, such as the NIV, NASB, Living Bible, NRSV, Good News for Modern
Man, New Century Version, The New American Bible, and The New Jerusalem Bible. They are the
very words which distinguish “Our” Father “in heaven” who “delivers us from evil” from “your father the
devil”, who is “the god of…this present evil world”.
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Page 58
Eliphas Levi’s Dogma and Ritual of High Magic distinguishes between the original “Our Father” and
the shortened version used by esoterics and new versions.
[There is an]…occult version of the Paternoster [Latin for ‘Our Father’]…There were originally
two ways of doing it…one reserved for the …initiate…the other for the profane.
The heading “The Real Paternoster” blazes across the pages of one of H. P. Blavatsky’s books, as
does “Holy Satan”. She confesses that the Father of the New Age is, as she puts it:
“Holy Father of Evil, Sainted Satan”.
With jaded joy, she boasts that this ‘Father’s’ version has stepped into the new bible versions –
cradled by her second century mentor Marcion, then carried to the 20th century by bible critic B. F.
Westcott.
Page 77 The One VS. The Holy One
Books like Sensuous Spirituality, by avowed lesbian NIV editor Virginia Mollenkott, echo the New Age
movement’s hopes to replace the ‘he’ of Christianity with the neuter ‘One’ of Hinduism. InterVasity
Press warns:
The One must move from the avante garde fringe to the very heart and mind of society. The
whole society must be brought into harmony with the One as the New Consciousness
produces the New Age.
Page 82 – 83
NIV’s the One and Only: Satan
Why are the 3 titles used by the NIV identical to the 3 titles used by Luciferian Mme. Blavatsky?
Historians affirm the title belongs to Satan.

LUCIFERIAN

NIV

“the One and Only”

“the One and Only”

“only One”
“Only One”

“only One”
“Only One”

KJV
“The only begotten Son”
(John 1:14, 18)
“God” (Matt. 19:17)
“God” (John 5:44)

Variations of this title occur elsewhere also.

LUCIFERIAN
“One-Only One”
“the One and Only-God”

NEW VERSIONS
“only one…the One” (NASB)
“only one…the one” (NIV)
“the one and only
God” (NASB)

KJV
“one” (James 4:12)
“God” (John 5:44)

NIV chief Edwin Palmer asserts that the terms ‘one’ and ‘only’ are “modern and elegant” substitutions.
But historians have regarded the title as ‘old and evil’. Layard’s Babylon and Nineveh (London, 1853)
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traces the origin of the ‘One Only’ to the serpent “the one Only God of the Babylonians”.
MACROBIUS, Satuernalia written in A. D. 1521 confirms the historical association of the term “one
only” with Satan.
A serpent…According to the fundamental doctrine of the mysteries [is]…the one only
god…Satan, then was recognized as the one only god.
Page 142 – 143
The Romanization of new versions is no accident. Pope John Paul II’s first message to governments
and heads of international organization, entitled “To Reach Peace, Teach Peace”, dealt with, among
other things linguistics. In it he called for the eradication of words and concepts of language which
caused “division”. Catholic bibles with new version covers (NIV, NASB, et al) have served as tools
when placed in Protestant hands to build bridges between denominations which a generation ago felt
great division. NASB progenitor Phillip Schaff has hewn his tools for just such a job.
The changes thus far…are in the right direction…and should contain the germs of a new
theology…Every age must produce its own theology…such a theology will prepare the way for
the reunion of Christendom.
Schaff’s strong leanings toward Roman Catholic theology led his denomination to “a formal and public
indictment for heresy”. “[S]harp accusations of Romanism…and all manner of doctrinal evils…were
made against him”. Undaunted by his denomination’s pressure, he continued to work for the return of
all Protestants to the Roman Church. His call for a “Catholic Protestantism, which stands for a new
era”, echoes from the pages of the new versions.

NEW VERSIONS
the teachings of the Nicolaitans

KJV
Rev. 2:15

the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes,
which thing I hate.
(Nico means ‘to conquer’: Webster defines laity as “the people, as distinguished from the clergy;
those not of a certain profession”. Jesus hates the doctrine which replaces the New Testament
priesthood of all believers with a class of clergy or professional scholars who attempt to conquer the
common people with their credentials).
ceremonially washed
Luke 11:38
washed
votive gifts
Luke 21:5
gifts
a renewal
Col. 3:11
[not in Greek]
festival
Col. 2:16
holyday
OMIT
1 Pet. 1:18
by tradition
guardian angel
Acts 12:15
angel
we have no other practice
1 Cor. 11:16
We have no such custom [The
Greek word is toioutos, ‘such’]
Hundreds and hundreds of other examples of Roman Catholic theology in the new versions could be
cited and are explored thoroughly in other books. The Catholic teachings of salvation by works,
purgatory, infant baptism, and ‘the Virgin’ are covered elsewhere in this book. The two major
teachings which distinguish Catholicism from biblical Christianity are 1.) the Papacy, 2.) the Roman
Catholic sacraments of penance, holy orders, and the ‘holy eucharist’. These have been sewn into
the new versions by scribes like Schaff and are cultivating a new crop of cross-breed ‘Catholic
Protestants’.
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Page 147 – 148
Today Oral Roberts University professor, Howard M. Ervin, joins fellow spiritual ‘sight-seers’ on a trip
to Rome. He comments:
Pentecostals and sacramentalists share a common world view. In our own experience, we
have often observed that many previously nonsacramental Pentecostals/Charismatics have
been, in varying degrees, attracted to sacramental theology as a result of their Pentecostal
experience…For the sacramentalist the created order is an open one. It is a Spirit/matter
continuum [Hindu]..[I]s he now unable to turn bread and wine into his body at the Eucharistic
feast?
Groups worldwide are being led to an unscriptural view of the Lord’s supper “enabling men
everywhere to sit down together”, boasts Alice Bailey, and share communion with the Antichrist. She
writes:
The great spiritual achievement and evolutionary event of that age will be the
communion…enabling men everywhere to sit down together in the presence of Christ
[Antichrist] and share the bread and wine.
Mankind – from humanists to Hindoos are being prepared for this “evolutionary event”.
‘Intellectuals’ are being set up to believe ‘the Eucharist’ is a psychological ‘quick-fix’ in books
like Richard Rubenstein’s My Brother Paul. The author asserts it is “an answer at the deepest
level of the psyche to what Freud perceived to be the main barrier to psychological health
(killing the father)”. In this age of widespread psychological ills, anything which promises to
remove “the main barrier” to mental happiness will be widely received. Pagan cultures
worldwide have offered food to idols and then consumed it for ‘spiritual power’. The East has
long believed that bread ‘Consecretated’ to Krishna became his real body.
Page 171 - 172
The KJV is the only version not bound by a copyright. No author or publisher receives a royalty
because God is the author. However, “God is not the author of confusion” (1 Corinthians 14:33) or of
“commercial ventures”. The latter term was used to describe the ASV (NASB, The Living Bible), RV
(RSV), and ‘New’ Greek Text by Phillip Schaff the chairman of their American Committee. His
autobiography exposes the sordid details of “intense fighting” and “battles” over the profits to ensue.
God did not author these versions, as Schaff’s book reveals. He admits the translation moved to
“publisher’s control mid-stream”; each verse was “subject to approval of the University presses” who
had “assumed all the expenses of the enterprise…$100,000.” He states further:
[P]roperty and commercial rights were the bone of contention…[I] fought with the New
Testament Company for three hours for the American rights…The syndics of the University
presses…agreed to ratify them on the condition that the American Committee purchase the
copyright of the revision for…5000 pounds [several million American dollars today]…[I]n return
for the 5000 pounds the American Committee would then at all events obtain complete
command of the American market [$$$].
…The battle over commercial rights was so great that…the University presses had prohibited
the British companies from sending any more material to the U.S. …After intense fighting, it
was agreed that the American Committee could not release their version for 14 years.
The autobiography of J. B. Phillips [NASB Interlinear Greek-English New Testament Forward, J. B.
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Phillips Translation] likewise lays bare his beliefs (about his billfold). He not only expects to receive
royalties from the sale of these versions but those who use “extended quotes…must expect to pay a
proper copyright fee”. Dr. Frank Logsdon, a force behind the NASB, says of his partner, Dewey
Lockman, “[H]e did it for money”. Is it any wonder new version editors twist verses which warn of
seeking wealth?
Page 255 – 256 Striving Or Saved
A salvation based on obedience allows an act of ‘disobedience’ to disannul that salvation. Much
study of the new versions leaves Christian leaders spouting:
The durability of his justifying grace is on the basis of obedience to God. A person can lose his
salvation through neglect or disobedience.
Jimmy Swaggert penned the previous statement before he ‘disobeyed’ and discovered that his fallen
state did not void his sonship. He perhaps garnered his view from the new versions in the following
verses.

NIV, NASB, et al

KJV

lest
anyone
fall
through
following the same example of
disobedience
failed to enter because of
disobedience

lest any man fall after the same
example of unbelief Heb. 4:11
entered not in because of
unbelief Heb. 4:6

Page 268
The following charts continue to show how ‘the beasts’ bloodless bibles hide the keys to God’s
kingdom – leaving souls out in the cold kingdom of the coming “king of nations”.

Antichrist

Lord Jesus

“That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus and shall believe in thine heart that God
hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved”. (Rom. 10:9) The thief on the cross did it, Paul
did it and the Ethiopian eunuch did it – but not in the new versions.

NIV, NASB
Do you believe on the son of Man?
[omitted]
[omitted]

KJV
Dost thou believe on the Son of God? John 9:35
Paul:
Lord, what wilt thou have me to do? And the
Lord said unto him…Acts 9:6
The eunuch:
And Phillip said if thou believest with all thine
heart, thou mayest. And he answered and said,
I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.
Acts 8:37

Page 309
Is Jesus the Christ?
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Among the scribes who “love the uppermost seats” are the “seats of the scornful” where new version
editors look down in contempt saying:
KJV
[I]s not this the Christ?
Christ Jesus
Jesus Christ
Jesus Christ
Jesus Christ
Jesus Christ
Jesus Christ
Christ
Thou art that Christ

NIV, NASB et al
[T]his is not the Christ, is it?
Jesus
Jesus
Jesus
Jesus
Jesus
Jesus
Jesus
OMIT (L.B.)

John 4:29
Acts 19:4
1 Cor. 9:1
1 John 1:7
Rev. 1:9
Rev. 12:17
Heb. 3:1
Acts 9:20
John 6:69

The title Lord Jesus Christ capsulizes the New Testament theme of “God, our Saviour” (Jude 25).
Consequently, when asked, “What must I do to be saved?” the apostles responded, “Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved…” (Acts 16:31).
Page 312
Who is this other Jesus that appears when new versions say ‘Jesus’ instead of ‘Jesus Christ’?
HINDU
“Jesus is the son and Krsna is the Father”.
ISLAM
Jesus (Isa) is a prophet, a nabis or ‘messenger of god’.
CULTS
Jehovah Witnesses: Jesus is the archangel Michael.
Mormon: Jesus is the brother of Lucifer.
Edgar Cayce: Jesus is the reincarnation of Adam.
Unification Church: ‘Jesus’ appeared to Moon telling him to start the Unification Church.
Page 315
‘Christ’ takes center stage in the new versions as Satan attempts to move the true God, Jesus Christ
into the wings. Their rendition of Matthew 23:10 sets the tone for the Antichrist’s take-over.
One is your Leader, that is Christ. NASB

NIV, NASB, et al
Christ
OMIT
word of Christ
the peace of Christ
Christ as Lord

KJV
2 Cor. 5:18
Acts 4:24
Rom. 10:17
Col. 3:15
1 Pet. 3:15

Jesus Christ
Thou art God
word of God
the peace of God
the Lord God
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Page 327 Antichrist: The World Teacher

NIV, NASB, et al
teaching
teaching
teaching
teaching
teaching
teaching
teaching
teaching
teaching
teaching

KJV
1 Cor. 14:6
1 Cor. 14:26
1 Tim. 1:10
1 Tim. 4:13
1 Tim. 4:16
1 Tim. 5:17
2 Tim. 3:10
2 Tim. 3:16
2 John 1:9
Rev. 2:14, 15, 24

doctrine
doctrine
doctrine
doctrine
doctrine
doctrine
doctrine
doctrine
doctrine
doctrine

The apostle Paul foresaw this drift toward ‘teachings’ and disdain for doctrine:
For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall
they heap to themselves teachers…2 Timothy 4:3
Page 373 The Godhead’s Gone:
The Father, the Word and the Holy Ghost
My Name JEHOVAH
The attack on the deity of Jesus Christ is accompanied by an equal assault on the other two persons
of the Godhead: the Father (JEHOVAH) and the Holy Ghost.
[I]n the latter days ye shall consider it perfectly. I have not sent these prophets…which think to
cause my people to forget my name. Jeremiah 23:20 – 27
New Agers say, “[Y]our Jehovah…we will never accept him”. So NIV editor Kenneth L. Barker bows
to their bidding saying, “It is unfortunate that the name was translated…Jehovah”. The NKJV and
most new versions, in deference to world ecumenism and courting a world market (e.g., The New
‘International’ Version) have removed any trace of the name JEHOVAH and have replaced it with a
title, “the Lord”.

NIV, NASB

KJV

Lord

JEHOVAH

Page 375

NIV, NASB, et al.

KJV

…the LORD

Gen. 22:14

…the LORD

Ex. 17:15

…the LORD

Judg. 6:24

called the name of that place
Jehovah-jireh
called the name of that place
Jehovah-nissi
Called it Jehovah-shalom
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Page 397 – 398
John R. Kohlenberger, spokesperson for Zondervan, (publisher of the NASB, Living Bible, Amplified
Bible, NIV, and RSV) is author of a Hebrew/NIV Interlinear, as well as, Words about the Word: A
Guide to Choosing and Using Your Bible. He discloses:
Westcott and Hort…all subsequent versions from the Revised Version (1881) to those of the
present…have adopted their basic approach…[and] accepted the Westcott and Hort [Greek]
text.
Page 407
Pogo sticking through the index of The Founders of Psychical Research reveals the following
‘company’ in which our esteemed bible revisers find themselves.
Automatic Writing, Benson, Biblical Criticism, Mme. H. P. Blavetsky, Clairvoyance, ‘Control’
Spirit, Crystal-gazing, Charles Darwin, Sigmund Freud, Ghost Club, F. J. A. Hort, Hypnotism,
‘Inspirational’ writing and speaking in early British Spiritualism, C. G. Jung, Levitation, J.
B. Lightfoot, Mediumship, Mesmerism, Multiple Personality, Plato, Society for Psychical
Research, Spiritualism, Swedenborne Society, Synthetic Society, Telepathy, Trance Medium,
B. F. Westcott.
Page 433
John Burgon, who was Dean of Chichester and the preeminent Greek textual scholar of the
day, said:
For the Greek Text which they have invented proves to be hopelessly depraved
throughout…[I]t was deliberately invented…[T]he underlying Greek…is an entirely new thing,
is
a
manufactured
article
throughout…[T]he
new
Greek
Text…is
utterly
inadmissible…Proposing to enquire into the merits of the recent revision of the bible, we
speedily became aware that…the underlying Greek Text had been completely refashioned
throughout. It was not so much a [new version] as a ‘New Greek Text’. The New Greek
Text…was full of errors from beginning to end: had been constructed throughout…
[I]t was no part of your instructions to invent a new Greek Text, or indeed to meddle with the
original Greek at all…[B]y your own confession – you and your colleagues knew yourselves to
be incompetent. Shame on…[those] most incompetent men who – finding themselves in an
evil hour occupied themselves…with falsifying the inspired Greek Text…Who will venture to
predict the amount of mischief which must follow, if the ‘New’ Greek Text…should become
used.
Page 442
What ‘Spirit’ prompted the NIV to substitute the word ‘the Spirit’ for ‘the Holy Spirit’? The NIV’s
Virginia Mollenkott, in her book Sensuous Spirituality, lists “A Variety of Methods for Hearing the
Spirit”. Pages 13 through 19 list these as automatic writing through “a Spirit Guide”, divination
through the “use of the I Ching and Tarot” cards, the occult “A Course in Miracles”, “psychotherapy
and some mildly mystical experiences” and finally an “ongoing relationship” with the spirit of her dead
mother.
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Page 469
Zane Hodges, professor of New Testament Literature and Exegesis at Dallas Theological Seminary
and co-editor of a Greek New Testament refers to new versions as,
[M]onstrously unscientific, if not dangerously obscurantist. The average well-taught Biblebelieving Christian has often heard the King James Version corrected on the basis of ‘better
manuscripts’ or ‘older authorities’…Lacking any kind of technical training in this area, the
average believer probably has accepted such explanations from individuals he regards as
qualified to give them.
Page 546
Many scholars today disagree with Westcott and Hort, noting the poor character of these minority
manuscripts. Moody Vice President, Alfred Martin, calls Aleph & B “depraved”. Dean John Burgon
writes:
I have convinced myself by laborious collation that they are the most corrupt of all. They are
the depositories of the largest amount of fabricated and intentional perversions of truth which
are discoverable in any copies of the word of God. They exhibit a fabricated text…[and are]
shamefully mutilated.
Page 555 The Final Bible
Is the Antichrist’s final bible already here, waiting in the wings in new version manuscripts Vaticanus
(B) and Sinaiticus (Aleph)? New Age leader Vera Alder’s When Humanity Comes of Age betrays the
method by which ‘the Christ’ will create the bible for his one world religion.
[T]he World Government and its Spiritual Cabinet of 12, headed by ‘the Christ’ will study all
archaeological archives…From it, the Research Panel would develop the ‘New’ Bible of a
World Religion which would be the basis of future education.
Page 556
When the Antichrist’s bible comes, it too will boast a resurrection from the ‘archaeological archives’ –
or is it already here? A word-for-word translation of Vaticanus (B) or Sinaiticus (Aleph) with its
Apocrypha will serve Satan’s purposes perfectly. I can just see the ads – “More accurate…closer to
the originals”.
●
●
●
●
After directing others to this book I was advised that many had taken their various versions destroying
them in a scripturally prescribed manner. While keeping my NKJV with its problems and while
gaining a greater appreciation for my KJV, I on the other hand, as an ex-Mason, with a library having
an occult section for research purposes, took my NIV, NASB versions etc., and placed them in the
occult section. For example, on page 421 G. A. Riplinger writes, “Frighteningly, the NIV changes the
words in Hebrews 9:10 from “until the time of the reformation” to:
“until the time of the new order.” NIV
The changes and deletions throughout these versions are methodical with, as Dr. Logsdon wrote, a
‘Satanic deception’. The false doctrines being brought about by these changes can only be the
doctrines of demons warned about in scripture. Doctrines I am familiar with as an ex-Mason having
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been set free from the Luciferian agenda of Freemasonry. The same agenda and false doctrines
within these New Age versions. As a Christian Mason under the influence of the Masonic lodge,
double minded and unstable in all my ways,(James 1:8), I would have at some point been receptive
to receiving the mark and image of the Antichrist. I was being taught salvation by ‘good works’ rather
than through Jesus Christ. The same influence being taught by these new versions where His
salvation message has been removed.
On page 28 G. A. Riplinger reports that, “The NIV has 64,098 less words than the KJV”. Also
revealed are the authors of the New Age bible versions using the work of Westcott and Hort. Men
who used corrupt Greek text and who further corrupted this text usage through spirit council received
during séance and other means condemned by God. It becomes readily apparent that Satan has
indeed succeeded in producing New Age bible versions. These few pages expose a Luciferian
agenda seeking to prepare the world to receive the Antichrist and to deceive the elect. For further
detail and other satanic perversions obtain the book these pages are obtained from. I believe it’s a
scriptural imperative for ourselves, our families, and our congregations to learn all we can about
satanic schemes to equip ourselves to build spiritual boundaries in Jesus Christ our Lord.
Seen on page 58 H. P. Blavatsky boasts, “Holy Father of Evil, Sainted Satan” as having stepped into
new bible versions. Many of us have received these new versions with good intentions, out of
deception and ignorance. However, as we submit to the word and spiritual authority of these new
bible versions we receive the fruit of spiritual compromise into our lives. There is a choice between
the blessing of God’s Word or spiritual compromise from other spiritual authority we submit to. Ask
yourself, ask God, if He is pleased that New Age versions replace His Word in our homes, our
churches, and are promoted within the Christian marketplace. In these matters silence becomes a
form of consent and in consent we partake and witness not against the works of darkness. Does
Ezekiel 3:18 apply and does His love and compassion operate in our lives?
On the AV Publications web site and on page 700 there is a list of “…King James Bibles that avoid
misleading marginal notes and careless spelling seen in some”. There is also a Spanish Reformation
Bible translated into English by Russell M. Stendal, compared with the Old English translation of
William Tynedale 1530 and the Authorized King James of 1611. It is called The Holy Scriptures
Jubilee Bible. It is available from Columbia Para Cristo’s web site, which is the Stendal family’s
missionary work in Columbia. http://gloriastendal.tripod.com/ransompressbooks/id1.html
Sword of the Lord Publishers, www.swordbible.org provides an excellent King James Bible, ‘Word of
God’ for $32.88 US funds plus shipping. Available in a purple, burgandy or black cover it is red
lettered, large print with several features including;
Hebrew name of God indicated and explained
Special word meanings noted
Topical concordance, book summaries
Old Testament reference tied to New Testament reference concerning the Messiah
Also included is a guide to personal witnessing. “Thee” and ‘thou” changed to “you”. Map definitions
and more.
Evans Nicholson
www.ctmin.org
Note: With permission from AV Publications, Choosing Truth Ministries provides this document for
those seeking truth versus deception. Our ministry focus deals with the issue of Freemasonry, in
which we provide manuals and other resources as free downloads. We also provide links to other
ministries with their ministry focus dealing with issues of truth.
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